Workshops for the 2006 Online Computing Skills Test

During Term 3, the Office of the Board of Studies will be conducting workshops in all BOSLO regions in NSW for teachers from schools that are offering the online Computing Skills test.

The workshops will cover:

- ensuring your school network will run the test successfully
- downloading and installing the test applications
- the support materials in Schools Online
- tutorials/presentations for students and teachers
- format of the online test and how it operates
- the practice test: what it is, and how to use it
- how Schools Online can help you to administer the test
- planning for the administration of the online test (including Special Provisions)
- what to do about students who suffer illness or misadventure in relation to the test.

Your local workshop will be an opportunity for you to meet and share information with teachers from nearby schools that will be offering the online Computing Skills test.

There will also be an opportunity to have your questions answered by staff from the Office of the Board of Studies.

Teachers who wish to attend one of the workshops must fill out a registration form and fax it to the relevant BOSLO.